
November PTO Meeting Notes 

Call to order 7:31 
Library - Ashley will give an update possibly at next months meeting 

Usborn- book fair (online only) 50% back in credit for books for school (min $260 
purchase) 

Dance classes - check with Mrs. Castio about dance classes for middle schoolers  

Budget - review & updates  

Popcorn for December movie nights (winco) 

PTO - 50/50 split on if meetings should be in the evening or right after school  

3 middle school dances (joint with 2 other schools) HT hosting 1st dance in December. 
Ashley has taken the hosting responsibilities.  

Need update on final costs for Trunk or Treat for next meeting 

Discuss teachers appreciation week. Budget & plans for 2023. Karam could do a meal 
where staff orders.  

School play - record # 133 adults, 22+ kids + HT students on the first night. Need to 
discuss if we can pick the next performance.  
Need to follow up if we had to many cookies.  Needed more volunteers & more 
advanced notice.  

Trunk or treat - discussion for next years budget & allocation of funds. To discuss in fall. 
Classroom games for all grades. Line up cars around the perimeter. Limit it to an hour. 
Talk about if we should do it after school or later in the evening.  

Send out Email of class/event assignments to PTO members & class parents  

Discuss if some classes will be allowed to do their own a Christmas celebration outside 
of popcorn & a movie.  

Communicate about the Christmas free dress day 

POSSIBLE FUNDRAISER - Wine tasting night at the school or offsite  
hold event at HT or offsite for a fundraiser 
Discuss further in next meeting & possibly pick a date.  

Need to discuss with Ashley why PTO raised funds cannot carry into the next year.  



PTO contest most parents in attendance of meeting class gets a prize or free dress  


